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Lancaster county offers your group
a diverse and historic destination where
you can experience beautiful farmlands,
farm-to-table dining, and entertaining
theater performances. Shop for handmade
goods or the latest designer brands
while you are here, or plan an itinerary
including a variety of attractions. We have
something for everyone!
New for 2020, Sight & Sound Theatres®
will be showing the story of Queen Estherone of the most riveting Bible stories of
the Old Testament with magnificent sets,
special effects, gorgeous costumes, and
live animals.

Welcome
Groups travel together for many reasons, from family reunions to student field trips, from faith-based retreats to friends’
getaways. But whatever the reason, there’s one thing they all can agree on Lancaster County is one place where you can share
some goodness.
With its expected traditions and unexpected surprises, Lancaster provides a rich variety of activities and experiences, guaranteed
to satisfy any group traveler. If you’re looking for a themed trip, and aren’t sure where to begin, we have a number of trip ideas
on our website you can start with. Just look under the Groups Toolkit section on the webpage listed below.
You won’t want to miss top-quality shopping, dining, and lodging. Plus with our reputation as an easily-accessible value
destination – it’s clear that a visit to Lancaster is as fascinating as it is economical.

Contact us today at 717-735-1640 or DiscoverLancaster.com/GroupTours, and let our team help you craft a group experience
that all of you will remember for years to come.
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So while group planning isn’t rocket science (depending on who you ask), we’re happy to provide you with some expert
assistance.

Images courtesy of American Music Theatre, Decades, LoKal Experiences

Lancaster County is a centrally located, drive-to destination with easy access from Philadelphia, New York, Washington, D.C.,
and Baltimore. It is comprised of the natural beauty of the Amish farmlands surrounding a thriving downtown as well as
distinctive towns with their own unique story.

For those who want to experience
the traditional activities and flavors
of Lancaster County, try an intimate
experiential tour with Lokal Experiences.
From a tour and meal with an Amish
family, to in-home baking classes, or a
history and craft beer walk, LoKal is sure
to have something for everyone. Choose
from a dozen tours to find the one that is
right for you.

American Music Theatre proudly presents
the 2020 World Premiere AMT ORIGINAL:
BRITAIN’S BEST! From the icons of the
British Invasion to the mega-stars of
today, BRITAIN’S BEST will feature show
stopping musical hits that span decades
and thrill music lovers of every age.
The Fulton Theatre has planned a
significant expansion which is slated
for completion in November 2020. The
expansion will occupy the whole block, and
include four performance spaces.
Also Downtown, groups can visit Decades.
Newly opened, Decades is a six-lane
boutique bowling alley and arcade with
a full-service restaurant and bar. It is
located in the historic Stahr Armory in
Downtown Lancaster making it a 90-year
old 15,000 square foot gymnasium filled
with amusement and cocktails.
Fun for all ages, the Magic & Wonder Show
will be moving to their own venue- the
Magic & Wonder Theater. This new space
will allow for larger and more astonishing

magic & wonder theater
illusions including dynamic aerial acts.
Groups can be amazed by Brett and his
team from April through December.
If history or outdoor adventures are your
groups main interests, be sure to check
out the Susuquehanna National Heritage
Area and the Columbia Crossings River
Trail Center. Located on the banks of the
Susquehanna River groups can explore and
learn along the Northwest River Trail.
Another great way to take in the history
(and scenery) of Lancaster County is riding
on the Strasburg Rail Road™. They offer
group specific rides like their Iron Horse
& Amish Farm tour and Golden Spike
Package.

LoKal Experiences

Before you arrive be sure to contact us at
Discover Lancaster, we can provide your
group VIP Passes to all those who qualify.
Our VIP Pass entitles you (and one guest)
to complimentary admission and discounts
to participating Lancaster properties so
you can see firsthand everything our
county has to offer!
DiscoverLancaster.com/grouptours
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Why bring your group

HOME TO ONE OF THE LARGEST AMISH COMMUNITIES IN THE UNITED
STATES, MANY VISITORS COME TO LANCASTER COUNTY TO LEARN
MORE AND EXPERIENCE THIS UNIQUE CULTURE.

to Lancaster...

Our County’s picturesque location is just the beginning of what we have to
offer groups. You’ll also find all the amenities, and accommodations you need
for a home-away-from-home.

Centrally located: Lancaster is only a few hours from many major cities
in the North East, including Baltimore, New York City, Philadelphia, and
Pittsburgh.
Budget Friendly Accommodations: With approximately 8,500 overnight
rooms, you’ll discover an excellent variety of creative, comfortable and
affordable options when you’re ready to call it a day.
Activities Abound: Groups will be amazed at how much there is to do
here—attractions, shops, restaurants, and fun activities for all ages—all in
close proximity to wherever you decide to stay.

Wa ys to Experience the Amish

Affordable Attractions: Your accommodations won’t be the only great
value you’ll find in Lancaster. Our large variety of dining, attractions, and
shopping will fit in your budget as well.

Since the Amish are a private group of people, finding an authentic and
respectful experience is key – and we’re here to help. From buggy rides
coupled with a farm tour to shopping at an Amish quilt shop or market
stand, we’ve collected our recommendations for those looking for a chance
to peek into this way of life.

A variety of things to do: There’s a wonderful mix of things to do, see,
and experience in Lancaster. A beautiful blend of the Amish, farmlands, and
family-style meals; and the city life, contemporary cuisine, and modern art.
Both sides are equally fascinating and exciting to explore.

Amish-owned shops & farmers markets
Known for their crafts, the Amish own quilt and fabric shops around the
county that are worth the stop, especially if you’re looking for a beautifully
crafted quilt. Browse hand-sewn blankets at Hannah’s Quilts and Fisher’s
Handmade Quilts, and learn about the craft from the makers themselves.

For Groups Only: Many of the group-friendly attractions offer specialty
tours created just for larger parties that go beyond their normal offerings.
Learn more about the tours, discounts, and perks throughout this guide.
VIP Passes: Your visit is as important to us as it is to you. That’s why
our experienced destination specialists are more than happy to provide
complimentary VIP Passes to those who qualify. Our VIP Pass entitles you
(and one guest) to complimentary admission and discounts to Lancaster
properties, so you can see firsthand everything our county has to offer.

Here To Help: Our job at Discover Lancaster is quite simple: to make you
look like a hero to your group members. That’s why we’re here to help you
execute each detail, big or small, every step of the way.
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When traveling by tour bus, ample
parking and easy-to-navigate
roads are key. Our group-friendly
attractions, lodging properties,
restaurants and shopping
destinations provide a place to safely
park and unload for your adventure.
Bus drivers will also receive perks,
like complimentary admission,
refreshments, and a place to relax,
while your group experiences
Lancaster County.
If you need advice on drive time and
proximity of the places your group
wants to stop, we’re here to help!

If freshly-picked produce is on your list, Amish families have market stands at
the farmers markets throughout the county, as well as roadside stands that
can be found around almost every corner on the backroads.

Countryside tours & Living history a ttractions

Image courtesy of @bhoytphoto, Gabe McMullen

Travel around the county with
comfort and ease.

Images courtesy of @717droneguys, Simone Associates, Simone Associates

Easily Accessible:

Buggy rides
Travel like the Amish do with a
horse and buggy ride through the
countryside. Places like Aaron &
Jessica’s and AAA Buggy Rides
offer short rides that take you
through the countryside with an
Amish or Mennonite driver at the
reigns or longer rides that allow you
to get off the buggy and tour an
Amish farm. When you stop, you may
get a chance to chat with the family
who calls the farm home, purchase
tasty treats like cookies, whoopie
pies, and homemade root beer, and
learn about farming without the help
of electricity.

With the Amish being a private group of people, living heritage attractions
like The Amish Village and Amish Farm and House offer guests the chance
to learn about this lifestyle through their farms. With self-guided and guided
tours, your group will learn a lot with these experiences. Both locations offer
farm tours, plus countryside bus tours with step-on guides available.
The Amish Experience offers themed, interactive tours for your group,
ranging from the Amish Wedding Ceremony and In-Home Cooked Meal to
their Amish Artisan Shopping Adventure.
Old Order Amish Tours offers a look into a working Amish farm for both
families and groups with their unique itineraries. Their connections with an
Old Order Amish farm allow them to give a deeper look into the lifestyle.
They’ll even take you to an Amish farm during milking time!

DiscoverLancaster.com/grouptours
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DATE(S)

EVENT

LOCATION

February 14–17
March 25-28
March 28
March 30 –April 4
April 10-12
April 30 –May 3
May 1-2
May 2-3
May 8-9
May 15-16
May 15-18
May 30
June 27–Aug. 29, Saturdays
June 6
June 6
June 19–22
June 20
June – August, Sundays
July 18-19
August 5-7
August 29
September 4-7
September 11-12
September 12
September 11-14
September 18-19
October 3
October 3-4
October 30- November 1
November 7-8
Nov. 21 - Dec. 23, Select Dates
Nov. 27 - Dec. 19, Select Dates
November 27
December 5-6
December 12, 19
December 26-28
First Friday of each month

Lititz Fire & Ice
AQS QuiltWeek®
Garden Spot Village Marathon
Spring Antiques Extravaganza
Easter Bunny Train
LAUNCH Music Conference
Opening Weekend
Spring ArtWalk
Herb & Garden Faire
Annual Rhubarb Festival
Day Out With Thomas™
Victorian Tea and Tour
Music in the Vineyards
Red Rose Run
Riverlands Trail Festival
Day Out With Thomas™
Splash into Summer
Long’s Park Summer Music Series
Civil War Days
AQS QuiltWeek®
Lancaster Craft Beerfest
Long’s Park Art Festival
Bird-in-Hand Half Marathon & Balloon Fest
Whoopie Pie Festival
Day Out With Thomas™
Tailgating Festival
Harvest Breakfast
Fall ArtWalk
Thomas’ Halloween Spooktacular
Trains & Troops
Christmas Trains & Activities
Kitchen Kettle Christmas
Mayor’s Tree Lighting & Tuba Christmas
Find Your Belsnickle Tour
Ice Cream with Santa
Yuletide at Rock Ford
First Friday

Downtown Lititz
Lancaster County Convention Center
Garden Spot Village
Adamstown
Strasburg Rail Road™
Downtown Lancaster
Hersheypark®
Downtown Lancaster
Landis Valley Village & Farm Museum
Kitchen Kettle Village
Strasburg Rail Road™
Landis Valley Village & Farm Museum
Nissley Vineyards
Downtown Lancaster
Columbia Crossings River Trails Center
Strasburg Rail Road™
Kitchen Kettle Village
Long’s Park
Landis Valley Village & Farm Museum
Spooky Nook Sports & Events Center
Downtown Lancaster
Long’s Park
Bird-in-Hand
Hershey Farm Restaurant & Inn
Strasburg Rail Road™
Kitchen Kettle Village
Lancaster Central Market
Downtown Lancaster
Strasburg Rail Road™
Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania
Strasburg Rail Road™
Kitchen Kettle Village
Downtown Lancaster
Authentic B&Bs of Lancaster County
Turkey Hill Experience
Rock Ford Plantation
Downtown Lancaster

DiscoverLancaster.com/grouptours
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AQS QUILTWEEK™

EASTER BUNNY TRAIN
Strasburg Rail Road ™

RED ROSE RUN

Lancaster County Convention Center

CIVIL WAR DAYS

LANCASTER CRAFT BEERFEST

LONG’S PARK SUMMER MUSIC

Landis Valley Village & Farm Museum

Downtown Lancaster

Long’s Park

HARVEST BREAKFAST

KITCHEN KETTLE CHRISTMAS

MAYJOR’S TREE LIGHTING

Lancaster Central Market

Kitchen Kettle Village

Downtown Lancaster

Downtown Lancaster

DiscoverLancaster.com/grouptours
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Aaron & Jessica’s Buggy Rides
at Plain & Fancy Farm

GROUP FRIENDLY YEAR-ROUND, 7 DAYS A WEEK!*

Image courtesy 0f Discover Lancaster

Your itinerary in Amish country just isn’t complete
without a buggy ride! We offer the flexibility of a shorter
length fill-in ride, to a more in-depth hour ride and tour
of a private Amish farm. Your group will love some “slow
down time” during their busy day.
Our authentic Amish and Mennonite drivers are your
“inside guides” to life here in Amish Country. Your tour
will ride through scenic all-Amish areas past neighboring
Amish businesses, farms and one room schoolhouses.
Motorcoach groups can easily be accommodated
on custom made Group Carriages that depart
simultaneously. Spacious bus parking available where
your group will board their ride just steps away!
We are centrally located between Bird-in-Hand and
Intercourse on Rt 340 at Plain & Fancy Farm, and only
a short drive from local theatres. Here are a few ride
options we offer. Let us arrange one for you!
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Cookie Run** - (Grades K-12 only) Ride down a
countryside lane to a private Amish farm. Pause for
(optional) homemade cookies and drinks. (20 - 25 min.)
The Amish Town Tour** – Ride through a private Amish
farm and pass Amish-owned businesses and a one-room
school. Optional snacks available. (30 – 35 min.)
Amish Farm Tour** – Enjoy a leisurely ride down our
backroads and stop by an Amish farm only available
to us. Your drivers will escort your group on a tour and
explain how the Amish run a farm without electricity.
Optional snacks available. (50 min. - 1 hr)
Wined-Down Tour** - A fun ride through our lovely
countryside, with a stop at a tasting room offering
sampling of over a dozen locally produced wines.
(Apx. 1-1/2 hours)

amish experience &
Magic Lantern Show
We create interactive tours for groups and schools at our
ideal location surrounded by real Amish farms.
Been to Lancaster before? Try a Theme Tour:
•A
 mish Wedding Ceremony and In-Home Cooked Meal –
discover courting and wedding customs as two guests
are “married” with souvenir wedding certificate included.
Enjoy an authentic Amish wedding feast, with a safe and
legal meal cooked and served in an Amish home.
•A
 mish Artisans Shopping Adventure – travel the scenic
backroads to Amish stops for a food or craft item. Five
free gifts, beautiful scenery, fun shopping.
• “ What Price Freedom?” Underground Railroad
Experience – explore and understand the unforgettable,
rarely heard stories of freedom seekers. Tours include
a Magic Lantern Show, live costumed actor portraying
true-life character, countryside touring, and interactive
story (with academic study guide for student groups.)
•A
 dditionally, we host The Magic Lantern Show, which is
not Amish. It is simply a lot of fun, a live show harnessing
the Hollywood of the Victorian era, the show that gave
us the movies.
We also offer receptive services for Lancaster County
featuring Plain & Fancy Restaurant, many other
restaurants, and Sight & Sound ticket/meal packages with
immediate seat assignment, no money down.
Come for a tour—get an experience!

*Weather permitting **Mon – Sat; On Sun: 30 min. countryside ride only

3121 Old Philadelphia Pk, Ronks, PA 17572
717-723-0478
amishbuggyrides@gmail.com / contact: Laura Karam
amishbuggyrides.com

3121 Old Philadelphia Pk, Bird-in-Hand, PA 17505
800-555-2303 / 717-768-8400 x217, 214 / F 717-768-7864
Lois@AmishExperience.com / contact: Lois Stoltzfus
AmishExperience.com
DiscoverLancaster.com/grouptours
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amish farm & house

Explore the history and modern customs of the Amish at
the original Amish home open to the public.
• Tour the 1805 farmhouse with knowledgeable guides
• Amish one-room schoolhouse, built by the Amish
• Educational schoolhouse presentations
• Interactive visits with our renowned woodcarver
•A
 uthentic 15-acre farm, featuring historic barns, farm
animals, scooter trail, covered bridge, picnic area and
walking trails
• Step-on guide service for a 1, 2, or 3-hr. countryside tour
•G
 uides fluent in French, German, Chinese, Spanish and
Italian. Call for reservation.
2020 Special Events:
• Sheep Shearing Days: May 1 and May 8, 2020
• Fall Farm Days: October 10, 11 and 12, 2020
•N
 ew program: Kids Meet Kids! A hands-on experience
that allows your students to interact with our baby
goats during a short educational presentation.
• Good ‘N Plenty Restaurant Dining & Tour Packages
Specials for Groups:
• Discounted rates for 15 passengers or more
• Ample free motor coach parking
• Complimentary admission for tour leader and bus driver
• Handicapped accessible
Open year-round, 7 days a week, even Sundays!
Located on Route 30 East next to the American Music
Theatre and close to many Lancaster attractions.
2395 Covered Bridge Dr, Lancaster, PA 17602
717-584-8084 / F 717-394-4857
peggy@amishfarmandhouse.com / amishfarmandhouse.com
contact: Peggy Nana-Sinkam
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Amish village

Spend some time in the heart of PA Dutch Country
for a behind-the-scenes look at how the Pennsylvania
Amish live today.
Take a guided tour through our 1840s Amish farmhouse
where our guide will discuss the lifestyle, history,
and culture of the Amish community.
After the escorted house tour, walk freely through
our sprawling 12-acre village.
Village includes:
• Barn filled with our friendly farm animals
• One-room schoolhouse, maintained and decorated
by our Amish staff
• Village Store with Amish-made crafts and souvenirs
• Smokehouse Market featuring Amish-made jams,
jellies and treats
• Blacksmith barn displaying field tools used by the
Amish
• Pavilion for picnic lunches
• Handicapped-accessible walkways
Groups of 20 or more:
• Specialty pricing for adults, children and students
with advanced reservations
• Step-on-Guide available to take groups on a
90-minute Countryside Backroads tour
• Family-Style Packages with Hershey Farm Restaurant
• Conveniently located minutes away from Sight &
Sound Theatres®, outlets, and lodging
• Lunch and Learn Package: Interactive session with
staff followed by a traditional boxed lunch
• Free parking
• Complimentary admission and beverage for guide
and bus driver
Open 7 days a week, March – December. Weekends only,
January – February.
199 Hartman Bridge Rd, Ronks, PA 17572
717-687-8511 / F 717-687-8478
amber@theamishvillage.net / amishvillage.com
contact: Amber Dienner

Carlisle Sports Emporium

dutch wonderland
Family Amusement Park

Carlisle Sports Emporium, The Place to Play, is Central
PA’s year-round indoor and outdoor entertainment
complex, with fun for all ages! Entertainment options
include: 100+ Virtual and Interactive Arcade Games,
HOLOGATE VR, Indoor & Outdoor Go-Karts, NEW LED
LASERTRON Laser Tag - featuring a 7,500 sq. ft. two-tier
arena, two 18-hole Castle & Western themed Miniature
Golf courses, Batting Cages and Roller-Skating!

Located in the heart of beautiful Lancaster County, Dutch
Wonderland features over 35 rides and Duke’s Lagoon
water play area. Dutch Wonderland offers something for
everyone in your group!
• Royal Savings on Admission
• Birthday Parties
• Delicious Catered Meals

Carlisle Sports Emporium is the ultimate destination for
a day with family and friends, birthday parties, hosting
business meetings, corporate team building, employee
appreciation functions, social events, bachelor and
bachelorette parties, track rentals, and group outings of
any size, including bus and tour groups!
Now offering a unique venue option, the award-winning
premier events venue, The Barn at Creek’s Bend! Perfect
for – Meet, Work, Play - Ideal for corporate team building,
expos and conventions, weddings and more! The venue
features original stone walls, wooden beams, outdoor
patio, wraparound deck, seating for 300+ and a premium
AV system.
Only minutes from Harrisburg, Hershey, York, Gettysburg,
Reading and Lancaster; Carlisle Sports Emporium & The
Barn at Creek’s Bend are easily accessible from the major
highways, Interstate-81 and the Pennsylvania Turnpike-76.

29 S Middlesex Rd, Carlisle, PA 17015
717-258-4741
sales@carlislesportsemporium.com / contact: Group Sales
carlislesportsemporium.com

•G
 irl Scout Brownie & Daisy Camp-O-Ree
(special event)
Ordering group tickets is quick and easy! Go to
dutchwonderland.com and click on the “Group Sales”
tab to get started!
Looking for more fun? Be sure to visit us during
our seasonal events:
Happy Hauntings – A fun, fall family event featuring
themed rides, special entertainment and trickor-treating!
Dutch Winter Wonderland – A festive treat for families,
offering beautiful holiday decorations, over 20 rides,
millions of twinkling lights and more!
Don’t forget to ask about overnight camping packages
at Old Mill Stream Campground at Dutch Wonderland—
located just steps away from the Castle doors!

2249 Lincoln Hwy E, Lancaster, PA 17602
866-386-2839 / F 717-291-2257
infodw@dutchwonderland.com / contact: Group Sales
dutchwonderland.com
DiscoverLancaster.com/grouptours
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julius sturgis
pretzel bakery

kreider farm’s farm tour

lancasterhistory & President
James Buchanan’s WhEatland

The Julius Sturgis Pretzel Bakery is the first commercial
pretzel bakery in America. Founded in 1861, this historic
location is still maintained today by the Sturgis family.
Located in beautiful Lititz, Pennsylvania, our tour provides
a fun and insightful look at the birth of pretzel baking
in the region.

Take the Kreider Farm’s Farm Tour and see how oldfashioned dedication to quality milk products harnessed
with state-of-the-art technology produces an unbeatable
team. We are a local family-owned, sustainable, awardwinning dairy farm. Kreider Farms was named to the
American Bus Association’s Destinations Magazine’s
“2018 Best of the Best” listing for their signature Farm
Tour. Our Micro-Mooery is an amazing operation to see.
Our 90-minute guided dairy farm tour offers a high-tech
view of farming including a drive down the middle of our
maternity barn, and a drive past our loafing barn known
as the “Cow Palace.” The Kreider Farms Silo Observation
Tower offers guests a climb to the top of the Silo for a
360 degree view of our farm and the beautiful Lancaster
County farmland surrounding Kreider Farms.

LancasterHistory features an award-winning local history
museum and exhibitions, tours of Wheatland, the home
of President James Buchanan, a Research Center, an
Arboretum, and a Museum Store.

During our tour, your group will:
• Get a hands-on lesson in pretzel twisting
• Learn about the history of pretzel baking in America
•S
 ee the original 19th-century pretzel ovens built
by Julius Sturgis
• Watch our bakers twisting soft pretzels by hand
•R
 eceive a small bag of pretzels baked by America’s
original pretzel-baking family
Groups can also visit our retail store, where we feature
pretzels baked by the descendants of Julius Sturgis, using
the same techniques he pioneered in 1861.
Your group will find:
• Fresh-baked, hand-twisted soft pretzels
•T
 raditional, flavored, and chocolate-coated varieties
of hard pretzels
• Unique pretzel-themed gifts and collectibles
We are a group-friendly facility.
Accommodations:
• Men’s and women’s bathroom facilities
•P
 arking for one bus curbside in front of building (with
advanced reservations)
• Handicapped accessibility

Information and Reservations: Advance reservations
for the farm tour are required. A waiver must be signed
by all guests taking the tour. Tours are offered MondaySaturday between the hours of 9:30 AM and 1:30 PM.
Lunch options are also available. Contact the farm tour
director to schedule your group.
All Are Welcome – We can accommodate any size group!
Groups of 25 guests may ride on our new Trolley No. 3 or
our Kreider Farms bus.
Lancaster Inn and Suites Hotel is available year round for
reservations. Please speak to the tour director for more
information.
A moooving and udderly unique experience!
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Enjoy a guided tour of the 1828 Federal mansion of the
15th President of the United States, James Buchanan,
and explore its many rooms, filled with original or period
furnishings and personal artifacts.
Tours Available to Groups:
•W
 heatland History Tour: Available Monday – Saturday,
on the half hour, from 9:30 AM to 3:30 PM.
•Y
 uletide at Wheatland Tour: This history and holidaythemed tour is available to groups Nov. 23 - Dec. 30,
2020, on the half hour, from 9:30 AM to 3:30 PM.
Visit lancasterhistory.org/yuletide to learn about our
different theme each year.
New for 2020:
•T
 he new, award-winning orientation film Buchanan’s
American: A Nation Divided begins your group’s
Wheatland experience.
•D
 iscover the pivotal ’60s decades—the 1660s, 1760s,
1860s, and 1960s—through captivating stories & historic
artifacts in the latest exhibition Lancaster in the ‘60s.
•E
 xplore how Lancastrians celebrated Christmas in the
1860s in Yuletide at Wheatland: A Lancaster Christmas.
LancasterHistory offers discounted pricing for groups
of 15 or more individuals. A minimum of four (4) weeks
advance reservation and a deposit are required.

Please call us or visit the group tour page
(juliussturgis.com/grouptours.html) on our website
for more information about group tour reservations.
219 E Main St, Lititz, PA 17543
717-626-4354 / F 717-625-1313
info@juliussturgis.com / contact: Kurt Van Gilder
juliussturgis.com

Great for Bus Tours: President James Buchanan’s Wheatland

1463 Lancaster Rd, Manheim, PA 17545
717-665-5039
farmtour@kreiderfarms.com / contact: Debora Lobb
kreiderfarms.com

230 N President Ave, Lancaster, PA 17603
717-392-4633 / LancasterHistory.org
groups@lancasterhistory.org
contact: Stephanie Celiberti

magic & wonder show
Now located at theater
formerly known as “Rainbow Comedy Playhouse”

Ranked in Top 3 “Things To Do” by TripAdvisor
NEW SHOWS FOR 2020
Magic & Wonder: WORLDS OF WONDER
(April 8 - October 26)
In this all new variety magic show, starring international
illusionists Brett Myers or Duane Laflin, audiences will
explore both real and imagined worlds that spark wonder
in all of us. Visit a masquerade ball in Wonderland, sail
away to jolly Pirate adventures on the high seas, and run
away to join the Circus! Join Lancaster’s magical cast
as they captivate with more large illusions and more
dynamic circus arts than ever before!
Magic & Wonder: BELIEVE (November 4 - January 2)
Witness the impossible as toys come to life and wishes
come true all while remembering the true joy of the
holiday season!
Magic and Wonder Theater Amenities:
• Convenient ground-level, covered entrance for buses
•Large bathrooms to accommodate groups
• Tiered seating for up to 375; all levels wheelchairaccessible
• Discounts for groups of 20 or more
• Complimentary ticket for driver
(and escort with groups of 20 or more)
• Bus parking
• Less than five miles from outlets, Sight & Sound® and
American Music Theatre
Lunch and dinner packages available at Revere Tavern
which is located on property with the Magic & Wonder
Theater, and at the Bird-in-Hand Smorgasbord (just three
miles away).
3065 Lincoln Ave, Paradise, PA 17562
1-877-447-0144
groups@MagicAndWonderShow.com / contact: Brett
LancaterMagicShow.com
DiscoverLancaster.com/grouptours
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RAILROAD MUSEUM OF
PENNSYLVANIA

Strasburg rail road™

All aboard! Experience the awe-inspiring power of trains.
Climb aboard a caboose, take the throttle in an authentic
locomotive cab, sit in an engineer’s seat, inspect a 62-ton
engine from underneath and go hands-on in the railway
education center!

Take your group sightseeing by train! Your adventure
begins with a 45-minute steam train ride through more
than 2,500 acres of breathtaking farmland. At America’s
oldest operating railroad, your group can comfortably
relax aboard an authentically restored passenger car
pulled by a real, operating steam locomotive. Groups can
travel in First Class, Dining, Open Air, or Coach. You can
even pack a picnic lunch and dine trackside at one of our
picnic groves.

Discover an amazing, world-class collection of 100
historic American locomotives and railroad cars, some of
which are open to explore.
Encounter railroad barons, builders, and iron horses:
• Restoration Shop Tour
•W
 orkin’ on the Railroad Tour, and other special tours
or enjoy a self-guided visit!
Celebrate railroad heritage with:
• Rails & Ales Craft Beer Festival (April)
• Reading Railroad Days (July)
• Garden Railways Tour (October)

• Home for the Holidays (December)
Take advantage of great rates, escort and driver comps,
convenient boarding, and ample on-site free parking.

wolf sanctuary of pa
Extinct is Forever

Expand your experience with special tours:
• Iron Horse & Amish Farm Tour – 45-minute train ride,
plus tour a 72-acre Amish family farm.
•T
 he Mechanical Shop Tour – Go behind-the-scenes to
see where steam engines and passenger cars are built
and restored.
•G
 olden Spike Package – Ride in first-class style with a
beverage and cheese & fruit tray.

• 1940s Swing Dance, with a live band (November)
• Trains & Troops (November)

turkey hill experience

For reservation information, call 717-687-6193 or email
Groups@StrasburgRailRoad.com

Come learn how our ice cream is made, milk mechanical
cows, sit in a vintage milk truck, create and design your
own virtual ice cream flavor, star in your own Turkey Hill
commercial and learn about the people and culture
of Turkey Hill Dairy. Discovery and delight abound for
all ages! Enjoy unlimited free samples of select ice cream
and iced tea products.

Listen! The stillness is broken by the soulful songs of the
wolves of Speedwell Forge.

We offer package deals with other area attractions.
Be sure to ask your personal group sales representative
about all the options. We welcome your groups for
“fun in the making!”

Founded in 1980, Wolf Sanctuary of PA is a non-profit
rescue, providing a safe, loving haven for displaced
wolves and wolf-dogs. Originally created as a private
rescue, Wolf Sanctuary of PA has grown into an
educational facility, offering educational tours for
an opportunity to view the wolves and learn about
conservation and biology. Come take a tour and meet
these wonderful ambassadors of the wild. The tour is a
leisurely walk from pack to pack on the outside of the
enclosures, and guides introduce the wolves and provide
information on wolf conservation and biology. Weekend
public tours are held once per day on Saturdays and
Sundays and no reservation is needed but be sure to
arrive on time to ensure admission. Private tours and
weekday tours require advanced booking. The tours are
all walking and it’s all outside, so dress for the weather
and be ready to ask lots of questions. Motorcoaches,
school buses, mystery tours— all are welcome! Tours are
offered once per day on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays
and Sundays. Please visit our website for complete
information on tour dates, times, and special events.

301 Linden St, Columbia, PA 17512
844-VISIT-TH (844-847-4884) x108 / F 717-684-5197
groupsales@turkeyhill.com / contact: Kim Dolly
TurkeyHillExperience.com

465 Speedwell Forge Rd, Lititz, PA 17543
717-626-4617
wolfsanctuary@gmail.com / contact: Dawn Darlington
wolfsanctuarypa.org

The Turkey Hill Experience is group friendly and
ADA compliant. We offer free on-site motorcoach
parking and free admission for the driver and escort. In
addition, there is a well-stocked gift shop for your group’s
shopping enjoyment.
Groups are required to make reservations in advance to
ensure seating availability in the Turkey Hill Taste Lab: a
hands-on, educational experience allowing you to develop
and taste the flavor you created virtually. Seating is
limited in the Taste Lab. A nominal additional fee applies.
Special group pricing is available.

For more on Strasburg Rail Road, visit
StrasburgRailRoad.com.

Orientation video, museum store, WiFi and virtual tours.
Open year-round.
TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence. Follow us on
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and YouTube.
300 Gap Road, PA Rt. 741, Strasburg, PA 17579
717-687-8628/ F 717-687-0876
info@rrmuseumpa.org / contact: Ann C. Davis
rrmuseumpa.org
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301 Gap Rd, Ronks, PA 17572
717-687-6193 / F 717-687-6194
groups@StrasburgRailRoad.com
StrasburgRailRoad.com

DiscoverLancaster.com/grouptours
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american music theatre

bird-in-hand stage
At the Bird-in-Hand Family Restaurant
& Smorgasbord

Experience the best concerts, Broadway tours, original
shows and more in our state-of-the-art, comfortable,
convenient 1,600 seat theatre.

Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre

PRODUCTION

THEATRE

January 9 - February 15
January 10-18
January 14 - February 9
January 18
February 15
February 20 - March 28
February 21 - March 14
March 3-29
March 13-14
March 14 - December 31
April 2 - May 16
April 2 - October 23
April 4
April 8 - October 31
April 14 - May 10
May 1-23
May 5 - October 2
May 16
May 21 - July 3
June 2 - July 12
June 5-13
July 9 - August 30
September 11-26
September 17 - November 7
October 16
October 30 - January 2, 2021
November 3 - December 30
November 4 - January 2, 2021
November 12 - January 3, 2021
November 13 - December 19

The Savannah Sipping Society
Beach Party Blast
Murder on the Orient Express
Provocative Passions
Winter Romance
Grumpy Old Men
Calling All Kates
Kinky Boots
Emperor
Queen Esther
Guys & Dolls
Josiah for President
Spring Soiree
Magic & Wonder: WORLDS OF WONDER
Titanic
Motherhood the Musical
Britain’s Best
Symphonic Celebration
Something Rotten
Jersey Boys
Brave & Beautiful
The Little Mermaid
Murder Ballad
Saturday Night Fever
Stage Brawl
The Christmas Tree Ship
The 2020 Christmas Show: Deck the Halls
Magic & Wonder: BELIEVE
Elf, the Musical
Oz

Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
Prima
Fulton Theatre
Lancaster Symphony Orchestra
Lancaster Symphony Orchestra
Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
Prima
Fulton Theatre
Lancaster Symphony Orchestra
Sight & Sound Theatres®
Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
Bird-in-Hand Stage
Prima
Magic & Wonder Show
Fulton Theatre
Prima
American Music Theatre
Lancaster Symphony Orchestra
Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
Fulton Theatre
Prima
Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
Prima
Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
Prima
Bird-in-Hand Stage
American Music Theatre
Magic & Wonder Show
Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
Prima
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CONCERTS AND SHOWS SCHEDULED ALL YEAR.
Visit AMTshows.com for the latest schedule.
2020 ORIGINAL SHOWS:
BRITAIN’S BEST
May 5 – October 2, 2020
From the icons of the British Invasion to the mega-stars
of today, music continues to be the UK’s #1 export.
Amazing British artists have been giving us non-stop hits
for decades. Britain’s Best will feature show stopping
musical hits that span decades, showcase talented
singers and dancers from around the globe, and feature
the renowned AMT Orchestra. Featuring hits from music
greats like The Beatles, Elton John, Dusty Springfield, The
Rolling Stones, Peter Gabriel, Phil Collins, Ed Sheeran,
Sam Smith, Adele, and many more!
THE 2020 CHRISTMAS SHOW: DECK THE HALLS
November 3 – December 30, 2020
Image courtesy of Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre

DATE(S)

The critically acclaimed AMT Christmas Show has become
an enjoyable tradition for many, and is renowned as
Lancaster’s most beloved holiday show. Awe-inspiring
music and dance, outstanding voices, warm humor, and
familiar holiday cheer will fill the theatre to impress and
inspire. This year’s show will warm your heart and touch
your soul with world-class entertainment and sentimental
tributes to the true meaning of Christmas.

2425 Lincoln Hwy E, Lancaster, PA 17602
800-648-4102 / 717-397-7700 / F 717-397-7850
sales@AMTshows.com / contact: Group Sales
AMTshows.com

We welcome your group to the Bird-in-Hand Stage, where
you can enjoy Broadway-style musicals and more set in
Amish Country. It’s an intimate theatrical experience that
keeps guests coming back. Whether you make it a day
trip for lunch and a matinee or take in dinner and a show,
your group will be laughing, holding their breath, gasping,
tapping their toes - uplifted and fully entertained.

Live on Stage in 2020:
•J
 osiah for President
April 2 – October 23, 2020
Can Plain Truth Triumph Over Politics?
• The

Christmas Tree Ship
October 30, 2020 – January 2, 2021
One Family’s Unsinkable Mission To Save Christmas
Stage Amenities:
•C
 onveniently located at the Bird-in-Hand Family
Restaurant & Smorgasbord
• Next to the Bird-in-Hand Family Inn
• Tiered seating for up to 165; wheelchair accessible
• Discounts for groups of 20 or more
• Discounted lunch, dinner, and lodging packages
•C
 omplimentary ticket for driver (and escort with
groups of 20 or more)
• Bus parking & complimentary dumping station

2760 Old Philadelphia Pk, Bird-in-Hand, PA 17505
800-627-1910 / F 717-768-1118
GroupSales@Bird-in-Hand.com / contact: Group Sales
Bird-in-Hand.com
DiscoverLancaster.com/grouptours
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Giving our guests great
entertainment at a great value!

Now there are more dining options than ever before! A
four course dinner served at your table gives groups more
time to relax. Upscale entrees & desserts, linen covered
tables and tuxedo clad servers make this an elegant
yet relaxed atmosphere. Friday and Saturday evenings
feature a prime rib buffet. Sunday – Wednesday evenings
and matinees feature the traditional All-American buffet.
Plus, there’s always a new menu for each show!
The possibilities are endless with our additional concerts,
children’s shows and workshops. Dutch Apple is the
perfect place to see a concert up close with our full
hot buffet, salad bar and dessert buffet! The Children’s
Theatre for the 12 and under audiences includes kids
favorites on the buffet. Broadway Bound Workshops are
offered to youth groups for an hour prior to the dinner
and show with professional performers for an additional
fee (must be booked prior to travel date).
2020 SEASON
Savannah Sipping Society: January 9 – February 15, 2020

For more than 40 years, Sight & Sound Theatres®
has been bringing Bible stories to life on stage. Every
production is a spectacular show with a meaningful
message.

Premiering in 2020 is QUEEN ESTHER, the captivating
tale of beauty and bravery. Esther’s ordinary life changed
forever when she was taken through the palace doors,
entering a new world of royalty and risk. With a crown
on her head and a secret in her heart, can she find the
courage to trust in God’s plan and believe that she was
made for such a time as this?

Experience one of the most riveting Bible stories of the
Old Testament as it comes to life with magnificent sets,
special effects, and live animals in this brand-new, original
stage production from Sight & Sound Theatres®. Playing
March 14 – December 31.

Show days and times vary. Learn more about group
reservations at sightsound.com/groups.

Grumpy Old Men: February 20 – March 28, 2020
Guys and Dolls: April 2 – May 16, 2020
Something Rotten: May 21 – July 3, 2020
Disney’s The Little Mermaid: July 9 – August 30, 2020
Saturday Night Fever: September 17 – November 7, 2020
Elf the Musical: November 12 – January 3, 2021
510 Centerville Rd, Lancaster, PA 17601
717-898-1900 / 800-933-3759 / F 717-898-1546
MLease@DutchApple.com / contact: Michelle Lease
DutchApple.com
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DINING

Escape the everyday and explore the charm of the Dutch
Apple Dinner Theatre with family-friendly service, savory
food and Broadway style productions.

Sight & Sound Theatres®

300 Hartman Bridge Rd, Ronks, PA 17572
800-377-1277
groupsales@sight-sound.com
sight-sound.com

Image courtesy of Bird-in-Hand Family Restaurant & Smorgasbord

dutch apple dinner theatre

DiscoverLancaster.com/grouptours
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Fireside Tavern Restaurant
and Willows at Historic
Strasburg Ballroom

How do you handle a hungry crowd? Offer them good,
fresh, homemade food - and plenty of it. When it comes
to cooking, we use only the freshest ingredients, sourcing
as much as possible from local farms. Your group can
enjoy traditional Pennsylvania Dutch food plus a variety
of other delicious dishes - so there’s something for
everyone. If your group includes youngsters, they’ll be
delighted with the kid-friendly favorites on our unique
Noah’s Ark kids’ buffet (seasonal hours vary). And
everyone will want to save room for dessert, including
our homemade oatmeal pie and famous shoofly pie plus
other mouthwatering desserts.
Restaurant Features:
• Group and banquet dining for up to 150
•S
 everal dining-style options, including smorgasbord,
soup-and-salad bar, and menu dining
• Full service from 6 AM until 8 PM, Monday - Saturday
• Bird-in-Hand Stage show and meal packages
• Group savings on Sight & Sound Theatres® packages
• Customized packages available
• Complimentary meal for driver and escort (bus groups)
• Bus parking & complimentary dumping station
• Located next to the Bird-in-Hand Family Inn
Unique Dining Experiences:

good ‘n plenty

Hershey Farm
Restaurant & Inn

Dine in elegance among the splendors of Lancaster
County at Fireside Tavern and Willows at Historic
Strasburg. Located just minutes from Sight & Sound
Theatres ®, Strasburg Rail Road™, and American Music
Theatre. We are the perfect choice for your group.
Whether it is our roaring fireplaces and views of
Lancaster farmland, or our expertly prepared braised
beef and crab cakes, the experience goes above and
beyond a typical meal in Lancaster County.

Our name says it all—good food and plenty of it. Our
local cooks have had many years of experience creating
the traditional Lancaster County PA Dutch favorites that
we serve, including crispy fried chicken, real whipped
potatoes, fresh pepper cabbage and homemade bread.
Our restaurant has been included in AAA’s Top 10 list of
best “down-home dining” restaurants in North America.
Our all-you-can-eat meals are served family-style directly
to your tables by our friendly, experienced wait staff.

Located next to Sight & Sound Theatres® in the heart
of Lancaster County, Hershey Farm Restaurant & Inn
is the place to bring your group for friendly service
and excellent food. Choose from our unlimited Grand
Smorgasbord or let us serve your group with an all-youcan-eat family-style meal.

• Complimentary

meal for driver and escort of groups
of 35 or more
• Group and banquet facilities for groups of 25-350
guests
• Conveniently located on Route 896, minutes away
from many major attractions
• Postcard-like views of Lancaster farmland
• Spacious parking and handicapped accessible with
on-property motorcoach parking
• Customized menus and options to fit your needs
and budget
• Two hotels located on-site
• Serving lunch & dinner
• Famous tomato bisque soup featured in Bon-Appetit
magazine
• Full bar service with beer, wine, and spirits available

•B
 ake shop with a wide variety of pastries, pies,
cookies and PA Dutch treats
•G
 ift shop with a huge selection of handcrafts
and collectibles
•G
 roup and banquet facilities with seating for
groups of 25-450 guests
•S
 pecial group and student rates with complimentary
meals for driver/escort
• Group reservations recommended
• Local tour guides available with advance reservation
•L
 ocated on Route 896, just minutes away from many
of Lancaster’s outlets, theatres, markets and other
attractions
•O
 pen Monday – Saturday 11:30 AM - 8 PM and
Sunday 11:30 AM - 5 PM (seasonal)
•A
 AA recommended. Members of ABA, PBA, OMCA,
MMA, VMA, NCMA, GMOA and TNCA
•A
 mple free parking, handicapped-accessible
and smoke-free facility

Experience mouthwatering PA Dutch favorites alongside
modern flavors on our Grand Smorgasbord, featuring:
•H
 omemade soup, salad, gourmet bread & potato bar
•G
 rill Station, where featured items are prepared to order

• Cornfield Banquet - July & August
• NEW: Cornfield Harvest Banquet - September
• Amish Christmas Celebration

•T
 raditional PA Dutch recipes
•M
 odern flavors
•D
 eluxe Dessert Bar including Lancaster, PA’s
#1 Whoopie Pie and more!
Add a hands-on interactive cooking demonstration,
whoopie pie checkers game, make-your-own shoofly
pie or gingerbread decorating contest to your group’s
dining experience.
For family-style meals, our delicious PA Dutch recipes
are served right to your group.
Our on-site country store, boutiques, outdoor market,
and bakery make up over 4,500 square feet of
delightful shopping.
Lodging is also available. View our ad in the lodging section.
Discounted Sight & Sound Theatres® tickets available for
groups dining or lodging with us.
Experience an Amish Home Meal. Enjoy an authentic PA
Dutch Family Style meal at the homestead of Henry and
Linda Stoltzfus.

• Amish Wedding Feast
2760 Old Philadelphia Pk, Bird-in-Hand, PA 17505
800-627-1910/ F 717-768-1118
GroupSales@Bird-in-Hand.com / contact: Group Sales
Bird-in-Hand.com
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1500 Historic Dr, Strasburg, PA 17579
717-687-7979 / F 717-687-3560
info@dsfireside.com / contact: Stephanie Kirkessner
dsfireside.com

150 Eastbrook Rd, Smoketown, PA 17576
717-394-7111 / 800-767-0976 / F 717-394-8516
info@goodnplenty.com / contact: Glen Lapp
goodnplenty.com

240 Hartman Bridge Rd, Ronks, PA 17572
717-687-8635 x 719 / 800-822-7866 / F 717-687-7507
groupsales@hersheyfarm.com / contact: Sherry Wertz
hersheyfarm.com
DiscoverLancaster.com/grouptours
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bird-in-hand family
restaurant & Smorgasbord

• Family owned and operated
• All Amish staff
• Family-style dining
• We serve breakfast, lunch, and dinner
• Many of our own recipes
• Real mashed potatoes
• Traditional Amish wedding meal
• Group reservations required
• Group dining for up to 58
•C
 omplimentary meal for driver and
escort for groups of 25 or more
The Hometown Kitchen is conveniently located in the
country just 7.5 miles from Sight & Sound Theatres®.
We are open Monday – Saturday 6:30 AM - 7:30 PM.
Please contact us now to plan your group visit.

Shady Maple Smorgasbord is one of the largest buffet
restaurants in the United States. Nestled in the heart
of Lancaster County, people travel from all over the
United States and Canada to enjoy its legendary dining
experience!
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Conveniently located on Route 23 between Lancaster and
Reading, Yoder’s offers a Pennsylvania Dutch buffet for
every meal of the day!
Begin your day with our breakfast buffet, featuring
a wide variety of classic PA Dutch breakfast foods,
as well as a grill station that serves up specialty omelets
and pancakes made-to-order. Our lunch & dinner buffet
meals come complete with a grill station where food is
prepped and cooked to your specifications. We’re known
for our homemade soups, salads, real mashed potatoes,
PA Dutch potato filling and buttered noodles.

Shady Maple Smorgasbord is best known for its
traditional Pennsylvania Dutch selection of delicious food
items. It’s the real taste of Lancaster County! Not only will
you discover a huge selection of PA Dutch cooking, you’ll
find countless options that appeal to every appetite &
dietary need.
The 200-foot buffet line also features four grill stations
serving hand-carved meats, made-to-order steaks and a
selection of seafood items for the evening meal. When
it’s time for dessert, choose from over 30 options and a
create-your-own sundae bar. Be sure to check out our
daily dinner specials including steak, prime rib, seafood
and so much more! If you’re coming for breakfast, be sure
to try our made-to-order omelets or pancakes from the
grill.
After you’ve finished your meal, visit our one-of-a-kind
Gift Shop. The Shady Maple Gift Shop is located on the
lower level of the Smorgasbord with over 40,000 square
feet of Amish crafts, collectibles, PA Dutch foods, home
décor and much more. It’s a gift ‘mall’ in itself.
The Shady Maple Farm Market, only a short walk from
the Smorgasbord, is where it all began! In business for
over 50 years, it carries a huge selection of fresh local
produce, an in-house bakery, our own smoked meats,
seafood, and more.
Before leaving Lancaster County, be sure to visit Shady
Maple… Where Food is a Destination!

18 Furnace Rd, Quarryville, PA 17566
610-656-6107 / F 717-806-5189
info@eatathometown.com / contact: Isaac “Ike” Lapp
eatathometown.com

Yoder’s Restaurant
& Buffet

129 Toddy Dr, East Earl, PA 17519
717-371-7244
knewhook@shady-maple.com / contact: Karen Newhook
shady-maple.com

Friday is Seafood Night from 4 - 8 PM, featuring steamed
clams, steamed shrimp, seafood Imperial, scalloped
oysters, breaded shrimp, mussels with red sauce, handbreaded haddock, fresh salmon, crab clusters, carving
meat, crab cakes, shrimp stir-fry and so much more!
Our Sunday Brunch is served from 10 AM - 2 PM, and
features our grill station plus many breakfast and lunch
selections as well as our salad and dessert bars.
Don’t forget to stop by our full-service grocery store,
located in the same complex.
Private seating is available for groups with reservations.
Complimentary meal for driver and escorts of bus groups
with 25+ paying guests. Family owned and operated.
Don’t forget to finish your meal with Golden Guernsey Ice
Cream made here at Yoder’s from our family’s Guernsey
cows!

14 S Tower Rd, New Holland, PA 17557
717-354-4748 x126 / F 717-354-2672
restaurant@yoderscountrymarket.com
contact: Kathy Hannum / YodersCountryMarket.com
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Cusine

• share some goodness •
Who doesn’t love the occasional indulgence in the comfort
of a hearty meal? It warms your body all the way through,
and you can almost taste the love in every bite. That’s what
Pennsylvania Dutch food is all about - it is wholesome,
stick-to-your-ribs dishes, made from scratch with plenty
of love and care. Below is a list of some of our favorite
traditional dishes to try and where to find them. Next time
you visit Lancaster, be sure to come hungry and prepare to
leave full.

Chicken Pot Pie- Now, most of you think you have tried
this dish before, but here in Central PA it is prepared a little
differently- there is no crust! Chicken Pot Pie in this area is
a tasty, stew-like meal, complete with hearty broth, tender
slow-cooked chicken, carrots, potatoes, and savory square
noodles. It’s like a hug in a bowl.

Ham Balls- This PA Dutch delicacy is similar to meatballs,
but prepared with ground pork and ground ham. To pair
with the savory flavors of these meaty morsels, ham balls
are commonly served with sweet pineapple glaze. You
won’t be able to eat just one!

Brown Buttered Noodles- Some Lancaster County
cuisine is rooted in simplicity – much like the tasty side,
brown buttered noodles. Soft egg noodles are tossed in
nutty browned butter for a scrumptious side enjoyed by
diners young and old.
Chicken Corn Soup- Ask a Lancastrian what they think
about chicken corn soup and their face will instantly light
up- it’s that good. With every spoonful of this rich soup,
you’ll find tender chicken, sweet corn, and rivels (small
dough balls, sort of like miniature dumplings).

Whoopie Pies- This dessert makes everyone “whoop”
with joy! Soft cream is sandwiched between two cake-like
cookies – like an oreo but bigger and better.
DiscoverLancaster.com/grouptours
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Come enjoy a down-to-earth experience with the
Amish. You will enjoy great food while interacting
with our friendly Amish servers. We provide groups
the opportunity to enjoy authentic Pennsylvania Dutch
foods (often using our family recipes) prepared by
our Amish cooks.

shady Maple Smorgasbord

Image courtesy of Bird-in-Hand Restaurant & Smorgasbord

Hometown Kitchen

BEST WESTERN PLUS

intercourse Village
Inn & Suites
“Where Special Moments Become Special Memories”
Best Western Plus Intercourse Village Inn & Suites is
a spectacular village hotel with an expanded lobby,
featuring thoughtful amenities and warm hospitality that
welcome you to Amish Country. Designed for relaxation,
our hotel is the ideal place to meet, rest and have fun.
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Image courtesy of Lancster Marriott at Penn Square
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Hotel Features:
•8
 9 spacious guest rooms and suites
• Handicapped accessible
• 100% nonsmoking hotel
• Complimentary 24-hour coffee and tea in lobby
•O
 lde Mill Restaurant, open daily, is a casual menustyle restaurant serving local favorites and more
• Heated indoor pool, whirlpool, and fitness center
• Complimentary 24-hour business center
• Onsite full-service day spa
•C
 omplimentary breakfast served daily
• 950 combined square-feet of meeting space
•F
 ireside Latte, located in the lobby, serving lattes
and specialty coffee drinks
• All interior corridors
•S
 everal shops and attractions within walking distance,
including Kitchen Kettle Village
Guest Room Amenities:
•R
 efrigerator, microwave & coffeemaker in every room
•B
 alcony and patio rooms with town views available
• Complimentary in-room Wi-Fi

At the end of a busy, fun-filled day, treat your group to
the warmth of our hospitality – and a comfortable, clean
place to rest their heads. As our guests, your group can
enjoy the many recreational amenities at our resort-style
Inn, including heated indoor and outdoor pools, hot tub,
mini golf, tennis and basketball courts, walking trails
and acres of lawn. From a special welcome on arrival to
smiling, helpful service throughout your stay, we will do
what it takes to make sure your group has a memorable
time.
Group Amenities:
• Express check-in
• Complimentary room for every 20 paid per night
• Step-on guide for two-hour farmland tour
• Bus parking & complimentary dumping station
Hotel Features:
• 125 clean, nonsmoking rooms; 88 on interior corridors
• Complimentary Wi-Fi; meeting rooms
• AAA recommended; members of ABA, MMA, PBA, VMA
Additional Amenities:
• Customized packages available
• Live entertainment on the Bird-in-Hand Stage
•C
 onveniently located next to the Bird-in-Hand Family
Restaurant & Smorgasbord
•W
 alking distance to the Bird-in-Hand Bakery & Cafe and
local farmer’s market
•L
 ess than three miles from outlets, Sight & Sound
Theatres® and American Music Theatre

3610 E Newport Rd, Intercourse, PA 17534
717-768-3636 / 800-717-6202 / F 717-768-7622
jessica@intercoursevillageinn.com / contact: Jessica Remp
intercoursevillageinn.com

2740 Old Philadelphia Pk, Bird-in-Hand, PA 17505
800-627-1910 / 717-768-1110 / F 717-768-1118
GroupSales@Bird-in-Hand.com / contact: Group Sales
Bird-in-Hand.com
DiscoverLancaster.com/grouptours
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Group Benefits:
• Express group check-in
•L
 uggage handling available at a nominal fee
•E
 asy accessibility and parking for motorcoaches
•O
 ne complimentary room with 20 paid rooms

bird-in-hand family inn

Cartoon Network Hotel
Book Your Animation Vacation!

Step into a world of adventure from rooms to restaurants,
you can Eat, Sleep, Cartoon! Stay with us and experience
themed guest rooms, enjoy delicious dishes straight from
your favorite shows, and immerse your groups in the
world of cartoons with daily activities and adventures!

Featured Toon-Tastic Amenities:
• 159 Cartoon Network character themed rooms
• Handicapped accessible
• High speed complimentary WIFI
• 100% smoke free hotel
• Cartoon Kitchen Full service restaurant
• Bearista Café & Bar
• 24-hour business center
• Land Of P’Oool featuring zero-entry resort style
outdoor pool and Indoor heated pool & hot tub
• PowerPuff Girls Splashville splash pad
• Outdoor movie screen
Additional Toon-Tastic Amenities:
• Customized packages available
• Interactive games and experiences bringing your
favorite characters to life with daily activities &
adventures
• Steps from Dutch Wonderland Amusement Park;
Discounted tickets available
• Close proximity to Tanger Outlets Shopping, Sight &
Sound Theatres®, American Music Theatre, and more
2285 Lincoln Hwy E, Lancaster, PA 17602
717-740-2777 / F 717-740-2776
sales@cartoonnetworkhotel.com / Contact: Jade Moser
CartoonNetworkHotel.com
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harvest drive family inn

Lancaster’s newly renovated 129 room Hampton Inn is
conveniently located just off Route 30, situated outside
a quiet corporate park. We are within four miles of
Lancaster’s major attractions, theaters, outlet shopping,
PA Dutch Country, Downtown Lancaster, and the Visitor’s
Center. After a fun-filled day of exploring all Lancaster has
to offer just minutes from your door, you can always look
forward to enjoying our many complimentary services,
including:

Escape from it all at Lancaster County’s hidden gem,
the Harvest Drive Family Inn! Offers Best Views in the
Lancaster County
Off the beaten path where the sound of rush-hour traffic
is horse and buggies going by, surrounded by working
farms that offer breathtaking views. We are conveniently
located less than five minutes from Kitchen Kettle Village
and within fifteen minutes of outlet shopping, American
Music Theatre, Sight & Sound Theatres®, Strasburg, and
other popular attractions.

•On The House™ hot breakfast buffet served daily from
6 to 10 AM with hot eggs, breakfast meats, make-yourown waffles, fresh fruit, pastries, and more

We treat our guests like family. Your group will receive
our personal attention from booking to departure. Come
experience our peaceful serenity and warm hospitality.

•F
 ive restaurants just steps away boasting a variety of
dining options

Group Benefits:
• Step-on welcome
• Group discount on rates
• Express group check-in and check-out
• Luggage handling available
• Convenient access and parking for motorcoaches
• Complimentary room for your tour driver

• Seasonal outdoor heated pool with grill and patio area
•24 hour Treat Shop convenience store & fresh coffee bar
•R
 efrigerator, microwave, hair dryer, and iron in every
room
Exclusive Group and Motorcoach Services include:
• Designated motorcoach parking
• Round-trip baggage handling available
• Discounted driver rate
• Seasonal group rates available
• Event planner points available upon request
Stop by our property to visit our ideal location and
friendly staff to see what sets the Hampton Inn Lancaster
from the rest!

545 Greenfield Rd, Lancaster, PA 17601
717-299-1200 / F 717-299-1155
therr@highhotels.com / contact: Trisha Herr
Lancaster.hamptoninn.com

Property Amenities:
• Scenic Village Banquet and Conference Center
• Free coffee and hot tea in the lobby
• Gazebo and patio overlooking the farmland
• Playground
• Guest coin laundry
Guest Room Features:
• Free wireless internet
• Refrigerator, microwave, and coffee/tea maker
• Iron/ironing board and hair dryer
• 32˝ flat screen cable television
• Family suites with three beds available

3368 Harvest Dr, Gordonville, PA 17529
717-768-7186 / 800-233-0176
agm@harvestdriveinn.com / contact: Group Sales
harvestdriveinn.com

hershey farm Inn &
Restaurant

The Inn at Hershey Farm is located on 23 beautiful
acres in the heart of PA Dutch Country, and right next
door to Sight & Sound Theatres®. Enjoy accommodations
surrounded by gardens, shaded wooded areas, and
tranquil scenery. Don’t forget to schedule your meal at
the Restaurant at Hershey Farm, where your group will
savor the tastes Lancaster County is known for.
Our features include:
•R
 oom features include refrigerator, microwave,
and in-room Keurig coffee systems
• Hot smorgasbord breakfast available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi access in rooms
•P
 rivate drive and walking trail to
Sight & Sound Theatres®
• Business center with free printing and
internet access
• Baggage service available
• On-site restaurant, bakery, boutiques,
outdoor market, and country store
• Banquet rooms available
• Outdoor pool with kiddie pool
• Two playground areas
• Farm animals and fishing pond
• On-site walking trails
• Complimentary use of Wii gaming system
in our lobby
• Beautiful hardwood flooring
• 42˝ flat screen TVs with 75+ channel cable

L ODGING

Level Up Your Trip:
• Express Group Check-in
• Ample bus parking and easy accessibility
• Grab & Go breakfast
• Receive a welcome gift & raffle ticket for fun prizes

hampton inn lancaster
“If you’re not satisfied, we don’t expect you to pay.
That’s our commitment and your guarantee. That’s
100% Hampton.”

Minutes from American Music Theatre, the outlets,
Strasburg Rail Road™ and more attractions.
Discounted Sight & Sound Theatres® tickets available for
groups dining or lodging with us.

240 Hartman Bridge Rd, Ronks, PA 17572
717-687-8635 x.719 / 800-822-7866 / F 717-687-7507
groupsales@hersheyfarm.com / contact: Sherry Wertz
hersheyfarm.com
DiscoverLancaster.com/grouptours
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Holiday inn
express & suites
lancaster / Lititz

Lancaster Arts Hotel

Dedicated to showing real Pennsylvania Dutch hospitality,
the Holiday Inn Express & Suites Lititz provides
everything you need to assure a great stay
for your group.

The 63 guest rooms and suites of Lancaster Arts Hotel
have been appointed with comfort as well as beauty
in mind. Taking a cue from the historic former tobacco
warehouse that houses the hotel, designers have played
with a successful juxtaposition of the 21st century.

Whatever the size of your group and wherever you’re
planning to go, the Holiday Inn Express & Suites Lititz
will deliver the best accommodations and service.

101 Crosswinds Dr, Lititz, PA 17543
717-625-2366 / 877-625-4439 / F 717-625-2369
sales@hiclititz.com / contact: Bobbie Fiorentino
hiexpress.com/lititz
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Group Benefits:
• Baggage handling is available
• Location is central to all of the best attractions
in Lancaster County
Hotel Features:
• 63 unique guest rooms and suites
• On-site art gallery
• On-site restaurant John J Jeffries serves local, organic
and healthful fare
• Meeting space for up to 60 people
Guest Room Amenities:
• In-room complimentary bottled water
• Nightly turndown service
• Complimentary deluxe-continental breakfast,
Wi-Fi, and parking
• In-room hair dryer, coffee pot, iron and ironing board
• High-definition flat-screen televisions
• Exposed ceiling beams and brick walls
• Unique artwork

300 Harrisburg Ave, Lancaster, PA 17603
717-431-3058 / F 717-431-3266
tstevens@lancasterartshotel.com / contact: Travis Stevens
lancasterartshotel.com

SH OPPI N G

Hotel Features include:
• Complimentary Express Start breakfast
• Three stories with elevators and interior corridors
• Business center with HSIA
• Fitness room
• Heated indoor pool
• Guest laundry (coin-operated)
• Coffee maker, hair dryer, iron/board in each
guest room
• 42˝ televisions with HD and HBO
• Complimentary Wi-Fi in each guest room
• Free local and toll-free calls
• Complimentary USA Today (weekdays)
• Large guest rooms with one king or two queen beds
• Suites to sleep up to six (with sofa bed)
• Mini-fridge and microwave in every guest room
• Easy access to Route 30 and area attractions

All of the rooms, from the lobby to the suites, are
filled with original works of art, especially that of
local Pennsylvania artists. With an on-site restaurant,
fitness facilities and a location central to all the best
attractions in Lancaster County, Lancaster Arts Hotel
is an ideal choice for your travels.

Jam & Relish Kitchen, Kitchen Kettle Village; Image Courtesy of Discover Lancaster

Group Benefits include:
• Pre-registration for efficient check-in
• Affordable rates for baggage handling
• Easy accessibility and free parking for motorcoach
• Special motorcoach driver rates
• Complimentary room for 20 rooms paid

g
n
i
p
Shop
DiscoverLancaster.com/grouptours
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bird-in-hand
farmer’s market

kitchen kettle village

When Pat and Bob Burnley invited their neighbors and
friends to celebrate fresh food and family fun in their
backyard in 1954, they began a tradition of serving
up memorable experiences for all to share. Three
generations later that tradition of spreading happiness
holds true; only now the backyard is a village of shops,
eateries, and a working canning kitchen nestled next to
rolling Lancaster farmlands.

Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
January			 •
•
February			 •
•
March			 •
•
April
•		 •
•
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•		 •
•
June
•		 •
•
July
•
•
•
•
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•
•
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•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
November
•		 •
•
December			 •
•

Don’t miss these group favorite activities:
• Enjoy free admission, free bus parking, plus guide and
driver perks.
• Feast on local foods with lunch on your own or try
one of our group only meals.
• Watch our local farm women “put up” more than
90 varieties of jams & relishes in the area’s original
canning kitchen. Don’t forget the free samples.
• Engage in a Food Fight, our fun tour of regional PA
Dutch treats.
• Tour the countryside in a horse-drawn carriage. Add a
private group dinner and make-your-own whoopie pie
for a special experience.

• Reservations are not needed
• Ample motorcoach parking in the rear of the market
with easy access
• Indoors and air-conditioned

2710 Old Philadelphia Pk, Bird-in-Hand, PA 17505
717-393-9674 / F 717-393-6718
contact: June Rutt
birdinhandfarmersmarket.com
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Begin your Lancaster County adventure at Kitchen
Kettle Village. We bring the best of Lancaster County
to your group with more than 40 specialty shops and
plenty of unique hands-on activities. Be sure to save
time to grab a quick lunch when you visit!

tanger outlets Lancaster

Riehl’s is family-owned and operated on our working
dairy farm, home to horses, mules, heifers, and
the Riehl family.

Tanger Outlets Lancaster is conveniently located along
Route 30 in Lancaster County. When planning your trip,
make Tanger Outlets your destination to shop and save.

Our quilt shop features over 200 hand-made quilts
plus quillows, pillows, potholders, handbags, wall
hangings, pictures, brooms, birdhouses and feeders,
clocks, dolls, candles, cookbooks, locally made jams
and jellies, wind chimes, place mats, and other locally
made crafts.

With over 80 designer stores including H&M, Under
Armour, The North Face, Coach, Nike, Talbots,
Francesca’s, Polo Ralph Lauren, Old Navy, and many
more, we are committed to bringing you and your group
the ultimate shopping experience. Stop in Shoppers
Services upon arrival to check in and receive all the
necessary information for your group visit. Pre-register
your group for complimentary coupon books plus a
$10.00 gift card to all drivers and escorts.

While you are here you can also browse through
the barn and say “hello” to our animals!
We are conveniently located with easy access, and plenty
of parking. Restrooms are available.
We can arrange a local tour guide to do a tour of the
countryside and farmlands. So come on out and get some
fresh country air.
• Call for brochures and catalogs
•H
 ours: Monday – Saturday, 8 AM - 5 PM. Evenings by
chance or appointment. If our hours don’t fit your
schedule, give us a call and we will try to accommodate
your schedule.

Tanger Outlets also provides amenities such as maps,
ATM access, stroller rentals, and wheelchairs (based on
availability). We now have family and mother’s room in
the newly expanded section of our center.
Tanger Outlets Lancaster is located in the heart of
Pennsylvania Dutch Country with various dining and full
service lodging options, all within a 10-minute drive.
Tanger Outlets is open daily from 9 AM - 9 PM and
Sundays 10 AM - 7 PM. Remember - Shop Outlets!
Shop Tanger!

• We accept Visa, Mastercard, and Discover
• Handicapped accessible
And, don’t forget, we are Amish, so if we don’t answer our
phone, please leave a message and we will call you back.

*Open year ‘round, 9 AM - 5 PM, Monday - Saturday
Reservations encouraged, but not required.

3529 Old Philadelphia Pk, Intercourse, PA 17534
717-768-8261 / 800-732-3538 / F 717-768-2795
groups@kitchenkettle.com / contact: Lisa Horn
kitchenkettle.com

247 E Eby Rd, Leola, PA 17540
717-656-0697 / 800-957-7105
contact: Sam Riehl

311 Stanley K Tanger Blvd, Lancaster, PA 17602
717-392-7260 / 800-408-3477 / F 717-392-6459
monica.trego@tangeroutlets.com / contact: Monica Trego
tangeroutlet.com
DiscoverLancaster.com/grouptours
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When planning your next visit to PA Dutch Country,
be sure to include a stop at the Bird-in-Hand Farmer’s
Market. You’ll find a clean, climate controlled market
featuring approximately 30 local vendors offering a wide
variety of fresh foods, homemade goodies, and local
crafts. Everything from fruits and vegetables, meats and
cheeses, canned goods and preserves, homemade baked
goods, bulk foods, specialty teas and coffee, extracts and
spices, nuts, dips, fudge, and candy. There are homemade
quilts, leather goods, wooden toys, and beautiful silk
flower arrangements. Watch as soft pretzels are handrolled and fudge is made on a large marble slab. Enjoy a
delicious sandwich, homemade soup or daily luncheon
specials at one of our snack counters. Be sure to visit the
Bird-in-Hand Farmer’s Market where you’ll find a “little bit
of everything.” The Farmer’s Market is open 8:30 AM till
5:30 PM on days shown:

riehl’s quilt & crafts

Tour
s
e
c
i
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old order amish tours

We invite you to experience the beautiful Lancaster
County countryside and Amish culture.
Old Order Amish Tours offers you:
•O
 ver 28 years of experience
•E
 xclusive access to an Old Order Amish farm
•V
 isit an Amish farm at milking time
•E
 ducational and informative insight into
the Amish lifestyle
•R
 eservations for lodging, theaters, restaurants
and attractions at no additional cost to you!
•F
 ully customized and unique itineraries
to fit your group’s specific needs
•O
 ne of our unique itineraries for your group
includes transportation in a horse and buggy
to an Old Order Amish farm
•A
 dd Hershey or Philadelphia to your itinerary—
we’ll be happy to plan your overnight stay

Image courtesy ofStan Dzugan
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Contact us and let our professional tour service
make your trip a truly memorable one.

63 Eastbrook Rd, Ronks, PA 17572
717-299-6535 / F 717-299-1946
oldorderamishtours@comcast.net / oldorderamishtours.com
contact: Dale and Kathleen Eshbach
DiscoverLancaster.com/grouptours
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TO UR S ERVICES

Let one of our experienced and knowledgeable
guides take you back in time. Visit an actual Old Order
Amish farm and learn how the Amish live their daily lives
with no electricity or other modern conveniences. We will
present the Amish culture in a unique and unforgettable
way. We will take your group to places that others do not.

regional tours

INDEX

ATTRACTIONS

Lancaster County, the Hub and Spoke of Central PA
Looking for a group trip that maximizes your fun and value while minimizing your travel? We’ve got you
covered here in Lancaster County, with a central location that provides easy access to numerous regional sites.
With approximately 8,500 total overnight rooms, the sheer variety will be sure to meet every group’s
expectations and budget.

We’re also close enough that you
can easily add Lancaster County to any
itinerary that is motoring through New
York City, Niagara Falls, or Washington,
D.C. So, if you’re in the regional
neighborhood, be sure to stop on by!

HERSHEY

Aaron & Jessica’s Buggy Rides

7

Amish Experience & Magic Lantern Shows

7

Amish Farm & House

8

Amish Village

8

Carlisle Sports Emporium

9

Dutch Wonderland®

9

Julius Sturgis Pretzel Bakery

10

Kreider Farm’s Farm Tour

10

LancasterHistory & President James Buchanan’s Wheatland

11

Magic & Wonder Show

11

Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania

12

Strasburg Rail Road™

12

Turkey Hill Experience

13

Wolf Sanctuary of PA

13

THEATRE

28 miles

The chocolatey aromas
and exciting rides of
Hersheypark® are only 40
minutes down the road.

American Music Theatre

15

Bird-in-Hand Stage

15

Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre

16

Sight & Sound Theatres®

16

DINING

Downtown
Lancaster

Bird-in-Hand Family Restaurant & Smorgasbord

18

Fireside Tavern & The Willows at Historic Strasburg

18

Good ‘N Plenty Restaurant

19

Hershey Farm Restaurant & Inn

19

Hometown Kitchen

20

Shady Maple Smorgasbord

20

Yoder’s Restaurant & Buffet

21

LODGING

Philadelphia
77 miles

Gettysburg

You can also head
just a bit further east
to enjoy the hearty
cuisine, artistry, and
rich history of Valley
Forge, the Brandywine
Valley, and Philadelphia.

55 miles

The gripping history
and cultural events of
Gettysburg are just 70
or so minutes away.

BEST WESTERN PLUS Intercourse Village Inn

23

Bird-in-Hand Family Inn

23

Cartoon Network Hotel

24

Hampton Inn Lancaster

24

Harvest Drive Family Inn

25

Hershey Farm Inn & Restaurant

25

Holiday Inn Express & Suites - Lancaster / Lititz

26

Lancaster Arts Hotel
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SHOPPING

Distances and Driving Times
Traveling From

Distance

Baltimore, MD
73 miles
Cleveland, OH
363 miles
New York, NY
152 miles
Philadelphia, PA 77 miles
Richmond, VA
212 miles
Toronto, ON
467 miles
Washington, D.C. 118 miles
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Bird-in-Hand Farmer’s Market

28

Kitchen Kettle Village

28

Riehl’s Quilts & Crafts

29

Tanger Outlets Lancaster

29

Driving Time

1.5 hours
6 hours
3 hours
1.5 hours
4 hours
8 hours
2.5 hours

TOUR SERVICES
Old Order Amish Tours
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Toronto
Ontario

VT

NH

MA
NY
CT

Cleveland
OH

New
York
City

PA

Pittsburgh

HERSHEY
HARRISBURG
GETTYSBURG

Driving Times & Distances
Traveling From

Distance

Driving Time

Baltimore, MD

73 miles

1.5 hours

Cleveland, OH

363 miles

6 hours

New York, NY

152 miles

3 hours

Philadelphia, PA

77 miles

1.5 hours

Richmond, VA

212 miles

4 hours

Toronto, ON

467 miles

8 hours

Washington, D.C. 118 miles

2.5 hours

LANCASTER

Valley Forge
PHILADELPHIA
NJ
Wilmington
Baltimore

WV
Washington D.C.

,

MD

DE

VA

Taxi Service

• Lancaster City Cabs
717-701-1151

• Yellow Cab Company

Richmond

717-397-8100

Transportation-

Airports

•L
 ancaster Airport
717-569-1221
lancasterairport.com

•H
 arrisburg International Airport
717-948-3900 / 888-235-9442
flyhia.com
45 mins from Lancaster
Most major airlines

• P hiladelphia International Airport
215-937-6937
phl.org
90 mins from Lancaster
Most major airlines

• B altimore-Washington
International Airport
800-435-9294
bwiairport.com
90 mins from Lancaster
Most major airlines

Car Rentals and Services
•A
 vis®

800-331-1212 / 717-569-3185
avis.com

• Enterprise Rent-A-Car
800-261-7331 / 717-391-7080
enterprise.com

• Hertz® Rent-A-Car
800-654-3131 / 717-396-0000
hertz.com

• L andis Enterprises
800-325-9004
landisenterprises.com

• Premiere #1 Limousine Services
(Rentals & Motorcoach)
877-307-5708 / 717-616-8995
premiere1limousine.com

• U
 nique Limousine
717-233-4431
uniquelimousine.com

Motorcoach Service
• E lite Coach

800-722-6206
elitecoach.com

• E xecutive Coach, Inc.
800-499-5765
executivecoach.net

• F riendly Transportation
800-795-3278 / 717-392-2222
friendlytransportation.com

Public Bus Service

• R ed Rose Transit Authority
717-397-4246
redrosetransit.com
Local bus/trolley transportation

Train Service
• Amtrak®

800-872-7245
amtrak.com
Station located in Downtown Lancaster

Copyright ©2020 Discover Lancaster. The Group Planning Guide to Lancaster County provides background information and a directory of hospitality services that can help make
arranging a Lancaster County motorcoach or other group itinerary easier. The Guide provides details of specific businesses in the categories of lodging, attractions, restaurants, shopping,
theatre and tour guide services. The index lists businesses alphabetically by category. Discover Lancaster shall not be responsible for the advertising content of the services offered or the
quality of services offered. The content of the listings herewith are provided by the vendors and are intended as a service to travelers and does not constitute an endorsement by Discover
Lancaster.

